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Operation manual of wireless charging sound control wooden clock 

1. Product Introduction: 
Starting up/Reset: Press Reset button to reset, 0-9 digital screen display 

Clock Function: Hour, minute year date and temperature, which can be switched between 12-hout system and 
24-hour system 

@ Voice Control Function: Under the power saving mode, it can rouse display when voice is in the close range Ot larger 
than 604B. Voice control function also adjust the luminance of lights, full brightness or half brightness. 

© Three Display Modes: dp-1: Display time or date and temperature in turn; dp-2: maintain current set display, dp-J- 
display time and temperature 

es Function: Available to set three alarms 
The brightness will be turned down half automatically from PM 18:00 to AM 7:00 
Te Switchable Display ‘C/F ; temperature measuring range: ‘C (0°C-30°C), F G27-122F) 
Working Voltage: DCSV/2000mA or 4 No.7 cells (AAA) 
Wireless charging function: charging for mobile devices with wireless receiving function. 

11, Button Funetion Introduction 
e S&T: Function set button, switch to display time, date and three alarm modes. 

@ UP: Up-regulation button, adjust value of object upwards in the setting state; switch to display three modes in the 
normal mode. 

e DOWN: Down-regulation button, adjust value of object downwards in the setting state; press to open or close voice 

control function in the normal mode while long press to switch ‘C/F. 
@ RESET: Reset button. 

I1L. Operating Introduction 
® Alarm Setting: 

A. Time Setting: In the clock mode, press SET for a long time to enter into 12/24 mode, 12/24 flashes, press 

UP/DOWN to switch and press SET again to enter into clock setting, clock flashes, press UP/DOWN to adjust clock 

value; press SET again, minute flashes, press UP/DOWN to adjust minute value and press SET to finish time setting. 
B, Date and Alarm Setting: In the clock mode, press SET momentarily to enter into date display and press SET for a 

Jong time to enter into date setting, year flashes, press UP/DOWN to adjust year; press SET again, month flashes, press 

UP/DOWN to adjust month; press SET again, date flashes, press UP/DOWN to adjust data and time, press SET to 

finish date setting; press SET to enter into alarm time to set Al alarm, press UP to set Al to “ON” or “~"; when set 

“ON, alarm indicator light is on what means alarm is on; when set “--”, alarm indicator light is off what means alarm 

is off; when enter into “ON” and start up alarm setting, press SET for a long time, alarm flashes, press UP/DOWN to 

enter into hour adjustment, press SET, minute flashes, press UP/DOWN to adjust alarm minute; press SET to enter into 

‘A2 and A3 setting, follow the above steps to set A2 and A3, finally, press SET setting to finish. 
C. When the time goes to the alarm setting, the alarm will automatically exit for 1 minute or press any key to tun off 

the alarm. 

D. In the state of time and temperature, press UP to switch between dP-1, dP-2 and dP-3_ 

dP-1 Mode: LED screen automatically enters into circulating switch between time and date, time display lasts 10 seconds, 

date display lasts 5 seconds, temperature displays in the same screen and lights permanently; after setting, it will directly 
return to time mode, 

dP-2 Mode; Default display time, mode what is switched is always on; after setting, exit to the mode and always keep the 
Current state; temperature displays in the same screen and lights permanently. 
‘dP-3 Mode: Default display time, after finishing various model settings, exit to the mode state firstly and return to time state 
‘after 15 seconds; temperature displays in the same screen and lights permanently. 

D. In normal mode: press DOWN to choose whether to open power saving function or not (open display: oNSd; close 
display; Sd); after open power saving function (non-setting state and silent state), without pressing, LED will 
automatically close 30 seconds later, enter into power saving state, but travel time of system is still walking normally. 

© Temperature Display Setting: 
Unit of default temperature is ‘C, in the normal mode, press DOWN for a long time to switch temperature unit C or 

| *F; check temperature value every 60 seconds. 
© Voice Control Function: 

‘A. After starting up power saving function, clap or make a loud sound to open LED display 
B,While voice control function comes with the lights on,it is able to adjust the luminance,and every luminance can be 
changed when lasting 8 sec at least. 

@ RESET: 

| When there is error in operation or abnormal condition, please press “RESET” in battery jar to restore to factory 
settings. 

© Wireless charging: put the mobile phone with wireless receiving function on the " ( (-) ) sign for automatic charging. 
Power conversion efficiency is 75% 

IV, Electricity Parameter: 

Requirement for power adapter: Input voltage: ACI 10V~AC240V, 50/60HZ. 

Output voltage: DCSV/1000mA ~2000mA. 
© Wireless charging parameters: charging mode: electromagnetic induction mode. 

output : 1000ma-2000ma (different types of mobile phone receiving devices are different). 

Power conversion efficiency: 75% 

© Requirement for battery powered selection: AAA*4 standby batteries (Please start up voice control function when 
using battery), 

In voice control mode, it can rouse display when voice in the close range is larger than 604B. 

Working Temperature; 0’°C~+50°C 

Y. Attention: 

® When using product, please keep it dry, ventilated and away from moist, rocking and shaking place with high 

temperature or changed temperature for using; be careful not to fall when using to avoid damaging comer of product, 

‘When using product, The inside of the built-in battery insulation plastic film will be removed after the memory 
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